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BACKGROUND

� Today human well-being is turning into ill-being, health

inequity and to environmental deterioration.

� The sector policy with focus on economic performance

often leads to a situation, where the short-term

benefits gained in some area cause disadvantages in

some other area

� Food policy integrates human health, the environment

and the society together

� Comprehensive approach is needed to promote

shared benefits:

Wellbeing project (2011-2013): Cross-sectorial

approach focusing on health promotion and

sustainable development (MTT, THL ,VATT)



RESEARCH TASK

Policy goals of health promotion and sustainable

development in the context of food, and the justification of

the policy goals

Questions:

� How is health promotion articulated and what are the � How is health promotion articulated and what are the 

target groups?

� How is sustainable development articulated in the 

context of food and health promotion?

� How clear and mutually consistent are the policy goals

regarding food, health and sustainability?



MATERIALS AND METHODS

� 25 relevant national policy documents from the past

decennium: government policy programs, decision-in

principles and reports to parliament, strategies, action 

programs, disquisitions, recommendations

� Focus on food and/or nutrition and/or on sustainable� Focus on food and/or nutrition and/or on sustainable

development

� Method: qualitative content analysis of the documents

� Triangulation with 3 different analytical perspectives:  

- health promotion

- outspoken articulation and latent expressions of SD

- coherence of the policy goals



1. Healthiness and safety; food has to meet the 

requirements of both nutrition and hygienic quality. 

2. Food security and sovereignty, justice and equity of 

ANALYTICAL FRAME: Criteria for 
sustainable food (FAO 2010, Risku-Norja & Mikkola

2010,  SusFoodEraNet 2012)

2. Food security and sovereignty, justice and equity of 

food consumption; availability of basic food items is 

secured nationally and globally, and the decisions 

regarding food are made by local actors. 

3. Economic feasibility; the producers receive fair 

compensation and basic food is available for everyone at 

reasonable prise. 



4. Cultural distinctiveness; seasonal variation and 

local food traditions are reflected in the meals, the 

basis of which is in domestic and local raw materials.

5. Ethics; food production fulfils the ethical norms 

regarding the well-fare of the agri-food workers, 

production animals and the environment. 

6. Ecological sustainability; the natural resource 6. Ecological sustainability; the natural resource 

basis of production is secured and the environmental 

impacts are managed.

7. Enjoyment; food is tasty, the meals are enjoyed 

without haste in pleasant company, and the difference 

between everyday food and the feasts is appreciated 

so as to preserve possibility to food experiences



RESULTS I

� Problems: overweight and obesity + associated health

consequences, increasing health inequity

� Key target groups: children, youth and families; working

people, lower socio-economic groups and the aged also

mentioned, ”special groups” notified

� Socio-economic differences are identified, but not the � Socio-economic differences are identified, but not the 

differences among the lower socio-economic groups nor

among the aged

� Need to support health promoting choices especially 

among the vulnerable groups is emphasised 

� Co-operation between social and health care sectors weak

� Citizens’ own responsibility for own health emphasized



RESULTS II 

� Sustainability concept has remained abstract

� Concrete expressions deal mostly with environmental

issues

� Social sustainability is seldom clearly outspoken, but it is 

present latently in all documents (equity, equal 

opportunities, cohesion)opportunities, cohesion)

� Economic growth is presented as the prerequisite for the 

democratic well-fare state,  ”sustainability defieciency” is 

seen as an economic issue

� Role of public actors as path-breakers is acknowledged, 

but the concrete goals are extremely cautious

� The importance of personal choices regarding both  own 

health and the environment is stressed  =>  much focus 

on consumer information



RESULTS III

� Directly contradicting policy goals rare; goals for health

promotion and sustainability are +/-congruent: 

environmental impact of healthy diet is comparatively

small

� Some contradictions between sustainability and economic 

goals, e.g.:  
– food markets cannot be developed simultaneously as the – food markets cannot be developed simultaneously as the 

forerunner in environmental responsibilityand to please the 

majority of the consumers

– sustainable food choices are to be affordable; still the 

consumers are expexcted to be willing to pay extra for 

sustainably produced products

– significant export-driven growth of food markets

� Synergy advantages are poorly exploited, because the 

documents do not support each other



REFLECTIONS

� Sustainable development is striving towards sustainability

� Sustainability is environmental and human wellbeing so

that the citizens’ equal opportunities to fair life and societal

participation are secured within the carrying capacity of
the ecosystems => anthroposentric concept

� Sustainability is about adapting human activity to the � Sustainability is about adapting human activity to the 

border conditions dictated by the environment, and the 

environments’ adaptation to the human activity

� Sustainability is not a static state, but it is dynamic, and 

relies on the society’s adaptive capability

� Adaptive capability is fostered by focusing on social 

aspects of sustainability  i.e. securing the basic needs and 

improving economic, educational and civic equity among

the citizens



CONCLUSIONS

� Food is one link between sustainability and health

promotion => context to operationalise  the policy goals

� The consequent guiding principle in formulating food 

policy should be human and environmental well-being 

� Policy integration instead of isolated solutions from a 

single point of view.single point of view.

� Better targeting of the policy measures among the 

population

� The goals need to be adjusted to the carrying capacity of 

the environment; this sets the limits also to the society’s 

economic growth

� Change towards more sustainable society requires all

parties’ commitment and a change in modus operandi



Developing instruments for change 

�First step: consensus regarding the core issues and the 

guard-rails for the change

�Goals for social sustainability need to be outspoken

� More effective use of prise as steering instrument

�Restructuring the everyday environment and public space  

so as to promote sustainable choicesso as to promote sustainable choices

�Attention to the long-term impacts of healthy food on public

health and economy in municipal decision-making

�Environmental costs of the food chain internalised in food 

price

�Focus on civic food education, on critical consumption and 

on citizen activity instead of consumer information: is food 

about needs or wants + full repertoire 24/7/365  necessary?



Thank you for your attention!


